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Two friends lost while hiking in the woods find
themselves being hunted by a serial killer and
something else as well.
There are predators in these woods...
Best friends Neena and Josie spent high school as
outsiders, but at least they had each other. Now, with
university and a two-thousand-mile separation
looming on the horizon, they have one last chance to
be together: a three-day hike deep into the woods.
A detour off-trail leads them straight into a waking
nightmare... and then into something far worse.
Something that will test them in horrifying ways.
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A teen girl grieving the loss of her best friend investigates a
schoolgirl ghost haunting her cousins' house
Dunvegan School for Girls has been closed for many years.
Converted into a family home, the teachers and students
are long gone. But they left something behind...

Sophie arrives at the old schoolhouse to spend the summer
with her cousins. Brooding Cameron with his scarred hand,
strange Lilias with her fear of bones and Piper, who seems
just a bit too good to be true.
And then there's her other cousin. The girl with a room full
of antique dolls. The girl that shouldn't be there. The girl that
died.
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Drip...drip...drip... In five days, she will come... Roberta 'Bobbie'
Rowe is not the kind of person who believes in ghosts.
A Halloween dare at her ridiculously spooky boarding school is no
big deal, especially when her best friend Naya and cute local boy
Caine agree to join in too.
They are ordered to summon the legendary ghost of Bloody Mary:
say her name five times in front of a candlelit mirror, and she shall
appear...
But, surprise, surprise, nothing happens. Or does it? Next morning,
Bobbie finds a message on her bathroom mirror - five days - but
what does it mean? And who left it there? Things get increasingly
weird and more terrifying for Bobbie and Naya, until it becomes all
too clear that Bloody Mary was indeed called from the afterlife that
night, and she is definitely not a friendly ghost.
Bobbie, Naya and Caine are now in a race against time before their
five days are up and Mary comes for them, as she has come for
countless others before...
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Izzy is determined to use her family's new mansion, and the treasures
inside, to outshine everyone in her new town, even when it's clear that
something—or someone—in the house has deadly intentions...
When Isabella Brixton is forced to move from New York City to a tiny
town, she's not thrilled. The silver lining is the gorgeous old mansion she
now calls home. As the former residence of a glamorous patron of the
arts and muse who died many decades ago, the house has its quirks:
whole floors are boarded up, old paintings are covered, and cell reception
is nonexistent.
Isa is ready to hate her new life, but things turn around when her
classmate Alexa, a skilled photographer, suggests they start an
Instagram account featuring portraits of Isa inside the mansion. Wearing
gowns and jewelry hidden away in the house, Isa looks perfect in the
unfiltered photos—almost unnaturally so—and they quickly go viral. Soon
she's got a new best friend, a potential boyfriend, and is surrounded by a
group of girls who want the photoshoots and fame for themselves. But
there's a darkness in the house, and a darkness growing in Isa, too.
When girls start getting hurt, it's clear that something—or someone—in
the house is growing in power, with deadly intentions.
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When Tess and Eliot stumble upon an ancient book
hidden in a secret tunnel beneath their school library,
they accidentally release a devil from his book-bound
prison, and he'll stop at nothing to stay free. He'll
manipulate all the ink in the library books to do his
bidding, he'll murder in the stacks, and he'll bleed into
every inch of Tess's life until his freedom is permanent.

Forced to work together, Tess and Eliot have to find a
way to re-trap the devil before he kills everyone they
know and love, including, increasingly, each other. And
compared to what the devil has in store for them, school
stress suddenly doesn't seem so bad after all....
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Two enemies make an alliance to remove a despotic ruler
from power.
Trust no witch...
Iraya Adair has spent her life in a cell. Heir of an overthrown
and magically-gifted dynasty, she was exiled from her home
on the island nation of Aiyca when she was just a child. But
every day brings her closer to freedom - and vengeance.
Jazmyne Cariot grew up dressed in gold, with stolen magic at
her fingertips. Daughter of the self-crowned doyenne, her
existence is a threat to her mother's rule. But unlike her sister,
Jazmyne has no intention of dying to strengthen her mother's
power.
Sworn enemies, the two witches enter a deadly alliance to
take down the woman who threatens both their worlds.
But revenge is a bloody pursuit, and nothing is certain except the lengths Iraya and Jazmyne will go to win this
game.
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Set in the 17th century, a breathtaking debut, and a
potential prize-winner, about the power of women,
witchcraft, fury, revenge and the ties that bind us.
After witnessing the brutal murder of her mother by
witch-hunters, Evey vows to avenge her and track
down the killers. Fury burns in her bright and strong.
But she has promised her mother that she will keep
Dill, her little sister, safe.
As the lust for blood and retribution rises to fever pitch,
will Evey keep true to the bonds of sisterhood and to
the magick that is her destiny?

